
           
Ballet Dress Code – Ladies 

* Ballet slippers with elastic strap          

*Ballet tights in ballet pink 

* Black or colored dance Leotard 

*Hair pulled back and secured in a bun. *Short hair must be pinned or have a head band to pull hair away 

from face. 

*Hip Placement Belts in white (optional) 

*No jewelry may be worn except studded earrings.  

 

Ballet Dress code - Boys 

*White Tee Shirt - fitted 

*Black Bike Shorts and /or tights 

*Black or White Ballet Slippers 

 

 

Jazz/Tap/Acro Dress Code 

*Tight fitting shorts or Capri length leggings 

*Tight fitting top- NO LOOSE TOPS 

*Jazz- Black/Tan Jazz shoes 

*Tap –Tap shoes 

*Barefeet for Acro 

*Hair must be secured up and off the face 

 

Hip Hop Dress Code 

*Top: Crop top, form fitting tank or loose tank 

*Bottoms: Loose fitting pants or shorts 

*Tennis Shoes (NO SLIP ONS ALLOWED) 

 

 

STUDENTS NOT ADHERING TO THE DRESS CODE MAY BE ASKED TO SIT OUT OF CLASS IF IT IS A 

RECURRING ISSUES 

 

Rules of Conduct During Class: 
- Students must be dressed and ready to start dancing by posted time of class or when instructor enters room 

- Once class has started there is no talking/socializing with other students. Please respect the Instructor and give 

them undivided attention. 

- If a student is showing disruptive behavior they will be given a warning.  If the problem persists they may be asked 

to sit out                      

for the rest of class out of respect for the students who are providing full attention and the Instructor as well. 

-We are working in a safe space of no judgment. Students are to respect themselves as well as their fellow 

classmates.  

- Students may leave to use the restroom upon request from the Instructor. 

-Class is not officially over until the Instructor has properly released the students. It is customary in dance to 

applaud at the end   of every class to show respect to themselves, other students and the Instructor. 

- It is customary to thank instructor after class is released. 

-There is absolutely no food, colored drinks, dance bags allowed in the dance rooms.  


